OBJECTIVE-To define the frequency, risk factors, and outcomes of massive transfusion in obstetrics. York (1998York ( -2007 was used to identify all delivery hospitalizations for hospitals that reported at least one delivery-related transfusion per year. Multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed to examine the relationship between maternal age, race, and relevant clinical variables and the risk of massive blood transfusion defined as 10 or more units of blood recorded.
CONCLUSION-Massive blood transfusion was infrequent, regardless of facility size. In the presence of known risk for receipt of massive blood transfusion, women should be informed of this possibility, should deliver in a well-resourced facility if possible, and should receive appropriate blood product preparation and venous access in advance of delivery.
Massive blood transfusion is traditionally defined as transfusion of 10 or more units of packed red blood cells in less than 24 hours. 1, 2 In obstetrics, massive blood transfusion signifies major obstetric hemorrhage that requires extensive coordination of the obstetric, anesthesia, and blood bank teams and can significantly strain resources in small hospitals with limited delivery volume and blood bank resources. The workload encountered in these cases can be extreme, and individual clinical expertise is often insufficient without wellcoordinated teams and systems of care. Institutional preparation is now recognized as essential to ensure effective clinical care in these emergencies. 3, 4 Clinical teams need leaders to develop, implement, and periodically review multidisciplinary obstetric hemorrhage protocols.
Although extensively studied in the trauma and general surgery setting, relatively little is known about the frequency, risk factors, and outcomes from massive transfusion in obstetrics. This information may be helpful in triaging high-risk patients to centers that can meet this demand, [5] [6] [7] in motivating and informing systems changes in preparation for these emergencies, and in defining research priorities around this clinical issue. The need for this information is made more urgent by the escalating rate of postpartum hemorrhage in developed countries. [8] [9] [10] Using data from a sample of New York State hospitals, the objectives of the present report are: 1) to evaluate antepartum conditions that can be associated with massive blood transfusion; 2) to define outcomes after massive blood transfusion; and 3) to ascertain trends in massive blood transfusion in the past decade.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We conducted a retrospective cross-sectional study of hospitalizations for delivery using the 1998-2007 Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project State Inpatient Dataset for New York. The Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project is a federal-state-industry partnership sponsored by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. The Statewide Planning and Research Cooperative System collects the data elements for the New York State Inpatient Data, including patient-level detail on patient characteristics, diagnoses, and treatments for every hospital discharge. 11 Individual hospitals are required by state law to submit the data, which are subjected to a series of error checks and audits to ensure both accuracy and completeness. Monthly error reports back to the submitting facilities include information the facility needs to make any necessary corrections in their data submission. The corrected data are then resubmitted and are included in the facility's cumulative database. Because New York State Inpatient Data exclude data elements that could directly and indirectly identify individuals, this research was considered exempt from review by the institutional review boards of participating authors' institutions.
Among other variables, the New York State Inpatient Data capture age, race, hospital length of stay, disposition from the hospital (including in-hospital death), and diagnostic and procedural codes defined in the International Classification of Diseases 9 th Edition, Clinical Modification. 12 To select hospitalizations for delivery, we applied the coding algorithm described by Kuklina 13 without selecting for any Diagnosis-Related Group codes, because these codes changed inconsistently within years and within hospitals during the study period.
New York State Inpatient Data are unique because they capture "the total number of pints of whole blood or units of packed red cells furnished to the patient." 11 Both products are reported in a single data element as the number of units of blood transfused. The data element does not record the quantity of transfused platelets, cryoprecipitate, or plasma; this information is not available for analysis. For the purpose of this analysis, we defined a massive blood transfusion for obstetric hemorrhage as a hospitalization with at least 10 units of blood recorded (ie, packed red blood cells or whole blood) and a coexisting diagnostic code indicating obstetric hemorrhage or a condition that typically leads to obstetric hemorrhage. These obstetric hemorrhage diagnostic codes were then used to characterize the most likely etiology of hemorrhage using a hierarchical algorithm that defined diagnoses in the following order: amniotic fluid embolism, uterine rupture, abnormal placentation (defined as retained placenta including placenta accreta, or placenta previa), abruption, coagulopathy, antepartum hemorrhage of other etiologies (ie, antepartum hemorrhage associated with coagulation defects, trauma, uterine leiomyoma, or unspecified conditions), uterine atony, obstetric trauma, and delayed postpartum hemorrhage. 14 Risk factors for obstetric hemorrhage and major morbidities associated with massive blood transfusion were identified based on previously published diagnostic and procedural coding algorithms 14, 15 and included placental abruption, abnormal placentation, prior cesarean delivery, intrauterine fetal demise, chorioamnionitis, multiple gestation, uterine leiomyomas, severe preeclampsia, and medical induction of labor. Hospital identifiers were used to calculate hospital-level variables such as the annual delivery volume.
Because the number of units of blood transfused is a supplemental and voluntary data element, data may be incomplete. Therefore, we analyzed only those women who delivered at a hospital in which at least one woman received at least one unit of blood during the year of delivery. We further restricted the trend analysis to New York hospitals that consistently reported at least one unit transfused to at least one patient each year of the entire study period and compared the overall frequency for the years 1998-2002 with the frequency for the years 2003-2007 corresponding to the first and second halves of the study period.
Statistical analyses included χ 2 to test for a difference in proportions and multivariable logistic regression analyses to examine the relationship among maternal age, race, and relevant clinical variables on the risk of massive blood transfusion. All variables were included in a single model. Additional logistic regression analyses were used to evaluate the strength of association between massive blood transfusion and severe morbidities, including acute renal failure, acute respiratory distress syndrome, sepsis, mechanical ventilation, and hysterectomy, and in-hospital maternal death adjusted for age. Results are presented as odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Frequencies of massive blood transfusion were calculated for each hospital and year combination, presented as mean event frequencies stratified by hospital delivery volume. Changes in the frequency of massive blood transfusion were compared using χ 2 . Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows 19.0. and Stata Statistical Software 12. P values <.05 were used to define statistical significance for all analyses.
RESULTS
During the study period 1998-2007, there were 690,742 women who delivered in one of 57 unique hospitals in which at least one woman was reported to have received at least one unit of blood during the same year (Fig. 1) . Comparison between these included women and those delivered elsewhere suggest little difference, except that those delivering in centers with fewer than 1,000 births per year were more likely to be excluded (Appendix 1, available online at http://links.lww.com/AOG/A444). Among the included sample, 21,620 (3.2%) individuals received at least one unit of blood for any indication, 4,187 (0.61%) received at least one unit of blood for obstetric hemorrhage, and 406 (0.06%) received a massive transfusion (10 or more units of blood) for obstetric hemorrhage. This corresponds to an event rate of 5.9 massive blood transfusions for obstetric hemorrhage per 10,000 deliveries. Another 282 women received 10 or more units of blood during the delivery admission but were not diagnosed with obstetric hemorrhage; the majority of these individuals delivered at large-volume centers (Appendix 2, available online at http:// links.lww.com/AOG/A445). Altogether, 688 women received a massive blood transfusion for any indication, corresponding to a frequency of 10.0 per 10,000 deliveries (95% CI 9.2-10.7). Table 1 shows the frequency of maternal demographic and clinical characteristics in the delivering cohort and the association with massive transfusion for obstetric hemorrhage. Women who received a massive blood transfusion were more likely to be black or Asian as opposed to non-Hispanic white and were more likely to be older or to display a known risk factor for antepartum or postpartum hemorrhage.
Event rates for each demographic category or clinical condition and results of the full multivariable model are listed in Table 2 . Controlling for all clinical variables, risk was increased among women older than 34 years of age and across black, Hispanic, and Asian or Pacific Islander populations when compared with non-Hispanic whites. Clinical risk factors with the strongest independent associations with massive blood transfusion include placental abruption, abnormal placentation, intrauterine fetal demise, and severe preeclampsia. The magnitude of independent associations between massive transfusion and a history of cesarean delivery, chorioamnionitis, multiple gestation, and uterine leiomyomas was less impressive but statistically significant.
Etiologies of obstetric hemorrhage requiring massive transfusion are illustrated in Figure 2 . The most common etiologies of massive blood transfusion were abnormal placentation (26.6% of cases), uterine atony (21.2%), placental abruption (16.7%), and postpartum hemorrhage associated with coagulopathy (15.0%).
Massive blood transfusion was also associated with severe complications including hysterectomy, acute renal failure, acute respiratory distress syndrome, sepsis, and the need for mechanical ventilation (Table 3) . Massive blood transfusion was strongly associated with in-hospital maternal death with a mortality frequency of 3.4% compared with 1 in 10,000 in the general delivering population. Figure 3 illustrates that the frequency of massive blood transfusion increased with increasing annual delivery volume but still occurred with a frequency of 3.0 in 10,000 deliveries at the smallest hospitals. After adjusting for the covariates displayed in Table 2 , hospitals with 2,001-4,000 deliveries no longer had a significantly lower frequency of massive blood transfusion than the largest hospitals; the difference persisted for hospitals with 1,001-2,000 deliveries and less than 1,000 deliveries (P<.05).
Among 11 hospitals that documented at least one blood transfusion for each year of the study, the frequency of massive blood transfusion was 6.2 per 10,000 deliveries during the years 1998-2002 (95% CI 4.9-7.8) and 7.3 per 10,000 deliveries in the years 2003-2007 (95% CI 5.9-8.9), a difference that was not statistically significant (P=.32).
DISCUSSION
There are few data on massive hemorrhage and transfusion in the obstetric setting. This population-level analysis found that massive blood transfusion complicated 6 of every 10,000 deliveries with the incidence ranging between 3 per 10,000 in the smallest facilities to 8 per 10,000 in the facilities with delivery volume greater than 4,000 births per year. Even in the largest delivery centers, massive blood transfusion remains an infrequent event. This rarity reinforces the message that institutional multidisciplinary hemorrhage protocols and simulation are necessary at all levels of care to supplement and reinforce individual clinician experience for this rare event and to optimize system performance in response to an actual emergency. 3, 4, 16, 17 Abnormal placentation demonstrated the strongest association with massive blood transfusion. Including placenta accreta, placenta previa, and retained placenta, abnormal placentation was diagnosed in approximately 1.5% of deliveries. This proportion is consistent with previous work that has suggested placenta accreta complicates approximately 0.2% of pregnancies, 18, 19 placenta previa between 0.4% and 0.8%, 20, 21 and retained placenta between 1% and 3%. 22, 23 In our study, among women with a diagnosis of abnormal placentation, 1.4% required massive blood transfusion during their hospitalization for delivery. A previous analysis of the Nationwide Inpatient Sample suggested that abnormal placentation underlies 50% of all peripartum hysterectomies in the United States between 1994 and 2007, 14 for a cause-specific hysterectomy frequency of 3.6 per 10,000 deliveries. A report of single-institution experience from Columbia Medical Center in New York between 1994 and 2008 confirms that approximately 40% of women (n=26/66) who undergo peripartum hysterectomy with pathologic evidence of placenta accreta require a massive blood transfusion, defined as 10 or more units of packed red blood cells. 24 In our data, 152 (22.6%) of all women who underwent a peripartum hysterectomy required a massive blood transfusion. Placenta accreta likely introduces greater risk for massive blood transfusion when compared with other indications for peripartum hysterectomy. Maternal morbidity may be reduced when women with placenta accreta or other indication for peripartum hysterectomy deliver in tertiary care centers with multidisciplinary care. 5, 6 Our study identified several additional obstetric conditions associated with a heightened risk of massive blood transfusion, including placental abruption, intrauterine fetal demise, and severe preeclampsia. Women with any of these conditions might benefit from delivery in a facility with capacity to provide massive blood transfusion, although acute clinical presentation may preclude safe transfer in individual cases. Regardless, clinicians should ensure sufficient venous access and blood products before delivery.
A certain percentage of hemorrhage cases cannot be predicted from antepartum risk factors. 8 The identified frequency of massive blood transfusion in the lowest volume delivery centers may underestimate catastrophic hemorrhage because many smaller facilities do not have a blood bank to support a massive transfusion before hospital transfer. Hemorrhage protocols must be adapted in birth centers and hospital facilities without the capacity to deliver largevolume blood transfusion. Official transport policies are necessary to ensure that time is not lost in negotiating a hospital bed. 25 Finally, regional consolidation of birthing units may be possible in some markets. 26 We recognize several limitations in our study. First, our definition of massive blood transfusion was based only on the number of units transfused with no reference to the time period over which the blood was transfused. Second, the number of units transfused is not a mandatory reporting element in New York State. Thus, generalizability of our results may be somewhat compromised because only hospitals that reported transfusion practice consistently were included in our study. Third, administrative data are susceptible to underascertainment and misclassification. There were 282 patients in the database who received massive blood transfusion during their hospitalization for delivery but did not have a diagnosis of obstetric hemorrhage and were excluded from our analysis; the etiologies of hemorrhage in these cases are unclear but likely represent either uncoded obstetric etiologies or fall outside of the obstetric etiologies that we defined for this analysis. Four of five women who received at least one unit of blood during the hospitalization for delivery did not receive a diagnosis for obstetric hemorrhage, suggesting high rates of either peripartum anemia, uncoded obstetric hemorrhage, or both. Fourth, the multivariable analysis did not consider mode of delivery for two reasons: first, confounding by indication could explain any association between cesarean delivery and massive blood transfusion; and second, administrative data do not reliably capture whether a woman labored before cesarean delivery or the level of urgency of cesarean delivery, so meaningful comparisons are not possible. Fifth, the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project State Inpatient Dataset for New York collects the total number of units of blood (whether packed red blood cells or whole blood) but does not collect the number of units of other blood products transfused. So it was not possible to explore the effect of transfusion ratios among plasma, platelets, and packed red blood cells on outcomes for women receiving massive blood transfusion in this data. Sixth, relevant clinical variables are not captured in this data set, including obesity, prior postpartum hemorrhage, and neonatal birth weight. Finally, as a result of the cross-sectional nature of our data, we can only examine associations between massive blood transfusion and selected characteristics and cannot draw inferences about causal relationships. For example, both massive blood transfusion and severe obstetric morbidities likely both represent the consequences of massive maternal hemorrhage. Because the actual blood lost is unknown, the contribution of transfusion toward the development of maternal end-organ injury is impossible to quantify. Nevertheless, the strong association observed suggests that patients receiving massive blood transfusion are a very high-risk group.
Massive transfusions continue to haunt even the smallest delivery centers; multidisciplinary protocols for comprehensive hemorrhage management are central to the safe practice of modern obstetrics, regardless of the facility size or population served.
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